Ökohof Stolze Kuh
Starting our own farm in April 2015, 80 km northeast of Berlin.
Leasing a barn and a wooden shed with a lot of work and clean-up
Funding the purchase of the cows with Cow Shares
30 heritage dual-purpose cows in a nature conservation area
Training a heifer to be milked while calf is suckeling
Milking in buckets at the moment
Filtering the milk on a pick-up truck
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Anja & Janusz Hradetzky
Kietz 3 in 16248 Stolzenhagen

Telefon: 033365-71987
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Mail: stolzekuh@posteo.de
Web: www.stolzekuh.de
Nursing cow with colourful offspring
Calves are raised by a cow!
Our son Johann helping feed some grain in the parlour on the pasture
Fieldwork with old machinery (25 ha)
Engagement in the village
e.g. Starting a Farmers Market
We are working bio-dynamically
Beautiful sunrise while milking
Internship in Masurian, Poland
Milking of 2 cows and cheesemaking
Work on Auenhof, South Germany
Developmentally disabled people & 60 Red Holsteins
Alpine Farm in Südtirol, Italy
15 cows and 70 goats, cheesemaking